Assessing vestibular function: which tests, when?
Vertigo and dizziness are common complaints encountered in clinical practice. The patient's history and a thorough otoneurological evaluation are essential for identifying the specific pathology behind the patient's complaints. If the patient reports an illusion of movement (vertigo), this most likely indicates an imbalance within the vestibular system. A sensation of rotatory movement together with a spontaneous nystagmus suggests a lesion involving the semicircular canals, while an illusion of linear movement indicates a disturbance of the otoliths. Nystagmus of central origin or caused by a peripheral vestibular lesion can usually be distinguished by other features in the history or on clinical examination. While peripheral vestibular lesions usually lead to a mixed horizontal-torsional or vertical-torsional nystagmus, a pure vertical or pure torsional nystagmus is always caused by a central lesion. With simple bedside tests such as head-shaking nystagmus and rapid head impulses deficits in labyrinthine function can clearly be detected. For a more thorough investigation of vestibular function at the level of individual semicircular canals and the otoliths, modern techniques are now available such as three-dimensional eye movement vector analysis for the evaluation of individual semicircular canal function, measurement of the subjective visual vertical for utricular, and click-evoked myogenic potentials for saccular testing.